Aesthetic Treatments

Botox® / AZZALURE: Anti-Wrinkle
1 area ............................................. FROM £180
2 areas ............................................ FROM £280
3 areas ............................................ FROM £350
Hyperhidrosis / Excessive sweating ............................................. FROM £450
Gummy smile ............................................. FROM £300
Jaw Line Reduction ............................................. FROM £300
Nefertiti Lift ............................................. FROM £350

Dermal Fillers: Hyaluronic Acid
1 syringe ............................................. FROM £350
2 syringes ............................................. FROM £500

Profhilo
Per treatment 2ml syringe ............................................. FROM £300

Hyalase
Per treatment ............................................. FROM £150

Facial Volumising Treatments: Volume
1 syringe ............................................. FROM £500

Hair Loss
3 sessions, 2 weeks apart ............................................. FROM £1500

Aqualyx®
Facial Contouring Fat reduction injection ............................................. FROM £500

LPG Endermologie®
Face: 1 session ............................................. FROM £130
Body: 1 session ............................................. FROM £130
Package for 5 or 10 sessions available

“La Haute Couture” Signature Treatment
Full Rejuvenation ............................................. FROM £2500
Face, neck, décolletage and hands

Exclusive VIP French Treatment
BioNutriLift ............................................. FROM £800

Red Carpet French Treatment
Cryoléed ............................................. FROM £350

Facial of the Future
Aquagold® ............................................. FROM £700
PRP Platelet Rich Plasma therapy
Per Treatment ............................................. FROM £550

Ph Formula
Pre Pack ............................................. FROM £200
Peel ............................................. FROM £150

Radiess®
Per Treatment ............................................. FROM £450

Plasma BT Non-surgical Blepharoplasty
Upper eye lids ............................................. £750
Upper lid ............................................. £500
Lower eye lids ............................................. £750
Extra zone ............................................. £300

PDO Thread
Lip lift ............................................. FROM £450
Eye lift ............................................. FROM £550
Mini jawline lift ............................................. FROM £1200
Eyebrow lift ............................................. FROM £990
Mini facelift ............................................. FROM £1200
Cheek lift ............................................. FROM £1000
Face and neck ............................................. FROM £2000

Non Surgical Buttocks & Calves Augmentation
Buttock ............................................. FROM £3500
Calf ............................................. FROM £1500

Vaginal Rejuvenation
1 treatment ............................................. FROM £600

Dermatology

Consultation
Initial Consultation ............................................. £200
Follow-up Consultation ............................................. £150
Repeat Prescriptions ............................................. £30

Investigations
Mole Analysis ............................................. £199
Allergy Tests ............................................. FROM £69
Skin Biopsy ............................................. FROM £299

Wart / Skin Tag Removal
1 Lesion ............................................. £69
2 Lesions ............................................. £129
3 or More Lesions ............................................. £199

Surgical Excision
Sebaceous Cyst Removal ............................................. FROM £295
Lipoma Removal ............................................. FROM £295
Mole Removal ............................................. FROM £295

Massages

Hawaiian Hot Stones Healing Massage
90 minutes ............................................. FROM £130

Signature Aroma Thai Ball Massage
90 minutes ............................................. FROM £130

Pregnancy Massage
60 minutes ............................................. FROM £100

Reflexology
60 minutes ............................................. FROM £100

Anti-Cellulite Massage
60 minutes ............................................. FROM £100
5 sessions ............................................. FROM £450
10 sessions ............................................. FROM £950

Lympthic Drainage Massage
60 minutes ............................................. FROM £100
5 sessions ............................................. FROM £450
10 sessions ............................................. FROM £950

Deep Relaxation: Back, Neck and Shoulders
30 minutes ............................................. FROM £50
60 minutes ............................................. FROM £80
SPORT MASSAGE: 60 minutes ............................................. FROM £100

Renewing
60 minutes ............................................. FROM £100
90 minutes ............................................. FROM £130
SPORT MASSAGE: 60 minutes ............................................. FROM £100

Reiki
60 minutes ............................................. FROM £80
90 minutes ............................................. FROM £130

Bio Energy
60 minutes ............................................. FROM £130

Holistic

Signature Filoga Luxurious Facial
90 minutes ............................................. FROM £130

Deluxe Collagen Dermalfill
90 minutes ............................................. FROM £130

Deluxe Collagen Hydrating
90 minutes ............................................. FROM £130

Reshape Eyebrows
90 minutes ............................................. FROM £15

Waxing Upper Lips & Chin
............................................. FROM £20

Eyelashes Tint
 ............................................. FROM £20

Eyebrows Tint
 ............................................. FROM £15

Signature Deep Cleansing Facials: For Men
90 minutes ............................................. FROM £130

Red Carpet French Treatment Cryoléed
1 zone: 30 minutes ............................................. FROM £150
All Face: 45 minutes ............................................. FROM £350

Luminovitaglow® ............................................. FROM £500

Wellness

Consultation & Follow-Up
60 minutes ............................................. FROM £130
2nd follow-up consultation: 30 minutes ............................................. FROM £100

Mesotherapy for Pain Management
1 session ............................................. FROM £200

Semi-Permanent Make-Up

Eyebrows
New ............................................. £95
Up to 6 month ............................................. £129
Up to 12 month ............................................. £195
Up to 24 month ............................................. £295

Eyeliner Upper Only
New ............................................. £375
Up to 6 month ............................................. £100
Up to 12 month ............................................. £150
Up to 24 month ............................................. £225

Eyeliner Lower Only
New ............................................. £295
Up to 6 month ............................................. £80
Up to 12 month ............................................. £125
Up to 24 month ............................................. £175

Eyeliner Upper and Lower
New ............................................. £375
Up to 6 month ............................................. £100
Up to 12 month ............................................. £150
Up to 24 month ............................................. £225

Lips
New ............................................. £695
Up to 6 month ............................................. £85
Up to 12 month ............................................. £235
Up to 24 month ............................................. £295

Lips Liplift
New ............................................. £150
Up to 6 month ............................................. £50
Up to 12 month ............................................. £75
Up to 24 month ............................................. £95

Full Face Package Price NEW
New ............................................. £1495
Up to 6 month ............................................. £945
Up to 12 month ............................................. £745
Up to 24 month ............................................. £995

New: Includes a first treatment 2h
+ a second treatment 1h after 2 to 8 weeks
TOP UP: Consists in a single treatment (1-2h)

Contact: contact@phpaesthetic.com

Opening Hours
Monday-Friday: 9:00 - 19:00
Saturday: 10:00 - 18:00
Sunday: Closed

The art of the French touch and expert coaching techniques

www.PHPAesthetic.com